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TOPICS IN ECONOMETRIC MACROMODELING FOR THE 
TRANSIDON PERIOD 

Władysław Welfe 

l.ódf University 
l.ódf, Poland 

Farmer Ccntrally Planncd Economy,CPE's, entcred a period of transition towards 
market economics. Hcncc, cxististing anual macromodcls must be adequatcly respecifcd 
and the new oncs built, using high frequcncy data. We argue that the old supply-detctmincd 
models for countries which rcstorcd market cquilibria arc outdatcd. Howevcr, fully 
demand-orientcd macromodcls arc not suitable tools of analysis either, as market 
mcchanisms arc not fully at worlc, the producers' (especially public) rcsponses to market 
signals arc wcale, charactcriz.cd by long lags. 

Hence, intcgratcd modcls gencrating potcntial supplies, effcctive and national demami, 
exccss dcmand/supply (i.e.uncmployment) scem appropriate for the period of transition. 
Full covcrage of financial flows and prices is inevitable, with fiscal mcasun:s as major 
policy instrumcnts. The paper shows how the large annual model W-5 of the Polish 
economy has bcen rcviscd along the above stratcgy and transformed into the new W-10 
model. 

The paraleli tendency towards short-run forecasting and analysis, especially of financial 
flows and associated discquilibńa (budget deficit, balancc of paymcnts surplus, high rates 
of inflation) as well as government interventions - is another characteristic of the transition 
peńod. The paper outlines the structure of a new quarterly model WJ( of the Polish 
economy built to meet these rcquirements and first experiences of its use. 



ON THE MACROECONOMIC MODELLING FOR TRANSIDON 
PERIOD 

M.Bereziński (Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Poland), 

G.Gambarelli (/ nstitulo U niversitario di BergamoJ taly ), 

I.Hołubiec (Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Polaruf) 

Long-term economic development of countries can be considered as a seąuence of two 
altemating stages: periods of smooth changes in economy and periods of structural changes 
i.e. transition periods. In the first case the quantitative and the evolutionary changes 
dominate over the economic development The law of large numbers gives the possibility 
to apply the classical econometrical aproach to these periods. 

The transition periods are characterised by qualitative and revolutionary changes. The 
law of large numbers is not valid. It is shown that for these periods development can be 
mathematically described in terms of the catastrophe theory. The behaviour of economic 
system can be described by the cusp catastrophe. Bifurcation points, i.e. the moments of 
transition to transition periods, indicate the possibility of appearance of a transition period. 

A numerical example illustrates the validity of such approach. The example concems 
the Polish macroeconomic system. 
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SYSTEM DYNAMICS APPLIED TO THE TRANSfflON 
PROCESS 

Peter Flcissner 

Technische Universitaet Wien, 
Vienna, Austria 

Advantagcs and shortcomings of system dynamie models applied to the transition 
proccss of centrally planned economies toward market economies arc dis,;ussed. Two 
models (for the fonner Gennan Democratic Republic and for Slovakia) arc present.ed and 
thcir structurcs arc compared. 



ENTREPRENEURSIDP,MARKETPROCESSANDECONOMIC 
DEVEWPMENT. SOME THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL 

INSIGHT USEFUL FOR MANAGING THE TRANSIDON PERIOD 

Angelo Fusari 

Institute of Studi,esfor Economic Programming, 
Roma, Italy 

The crucial role of enttepreneurship in the economy has now received universal 
acknowledgement. This makes more and more evident the discrepancy betwcen theoretical 
knowledge and reality in this field which, among othcr things, increases the difficulty of 
managing the transition to advanced market economy. This study develops a model aimed 
atrepresenting the functioning of market economy with a high de grec of detail and avoiding 
in particular some unrealistic assumptions typical of general equilibrium models, both of 
the Wahas and Arrow-Debreu or von Neuman k:ind. 

The paper develops an explanation of profit which leads to a beUer rcpresentation of 
entteprcneurial role and cycles. lt also gives an explanation of sectoral output which is not 
stricdy base<l either on consumer demand or on the production function, togethcr with a 
theory of price fonnation which is consistent with the notion of dynamie competition. Some 
econometric estimation will better show the rcliability of the theory oudined and its 
usefulness for applied analysis. 
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MUL TISECTORAL MODELS FOR THE PERIOD OF 
TRANSmON AND THE USE OF SNA ACCOUNTS AND SAM 

DATA BASE 

Łucja Tomas:r.cwicz 

Lódi University 
Lódi. Poland 

Multisectoral modcls arc an acknowledged tool for the studies of structural change, 
impact of new technologies and morc reccndy also for detailed analysis of change in 
industrial activities, and rclatcd phenomena (recession, unemployment, financial flows). 
The significance of this line of cconomic analysis is especially high for countries that 
entercd the pcńod of transition from ccntrally planned to market cconomies. The IMPEC 
model for the Polish cconomy, being a demand ońented multiscctoral model was built in 
the last ycars to serve these tasks. 

However, the developmcnt of the statistical data base for Poland, first of all the 
reconstruction of 1-0 tables in the SNA framcwork and even more so the construction of 
SAM (for the ycar 1987) off cred many possibilities. FlTSt, the IMPEC model has to gencrate 
the SNA categońes. Second. itcan be extended to cover new arcas of cconomic (i.c. pńvate 
sector growth) and social activities (i.e. income distribution) usig new data bascd on SAM. 
The paper outlines the suggested changes in SAM construction for Poland and discusses 
the wages. This new information will be absorbed in IMPEC multiscctoral model 
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MODELS OF NATIONAL ECONOMIES IN THE PERIOD OF 
TRANSITION (FROM CENTRAL PLANNING TO FREE 

MARKET): WHA T SHOULD THEY BE LIKE? 

Zbigniew Czerwiński. Witold Jurek, Emil Panek 

Akademy of Ecorwmics, 
PoZ111J11,Poland 

In the period of central planning (CP) sevcral models of the Polish economy werc 
elaborated. As "the rules of the game" change, the modelbuilders face the problem of 
adapting their models to new conditions, usually called "transition period" (from CP to 
free market (FM) economy. Thercforc, the following quesńonsańse: which assumptions 
of the previous models arc to be replaced by other to make the new model fiucd to the 
economy in the trasition period, and to what extent models of the transition period may 
imitate the models of mature market economies in Westem countries? 

Generally, models of economic objects differ in rcspect to (1) the choice of variables, 
(2) the division of variables into endogenous, strictly exogenous and control variables, (3) 
assumed mathernatical fonn of interdependences betwccn variables, (4) accepted methods 
of estimation of parameters to be inscrted into the cquations, (5) accepted methods of 
forecl!Sting the values of strictly exogenous variables. Adaptation of models of the fonner 
CP economies to the transition period consists in changing the featurcs of the model 
mentioned in points 1-5. e.g., tnore variables arc to be trcated as endogenous, less - as 
control variables. The fonn of many interdependences most change because of the change 
in the "institutional structure" of the society (e.g., tax system), etc. The peculiar problem 
is that of the esńmation of parameters, because the trend of development of many quantities 
characterizing the economy have been broken. Problems of this type will be discussed on 
the basis of a model elaborated in 80's by the group of rcsearchers in the Academy of 
Economics in Poznań, being now adapted to the "transition period". 
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MA THEMA TICAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ECONOMIC 
TRANSITION PROCESS 

K.A. Barginovskij 

Centarl Ma1hemalica/ and Economic Institute, 
Moscow, Russia 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE EFFICIENCY CHANGES IN POLSlll 
INDUSTRY 

Irena Woroniecka and Jan Gadomski 

Polish Academy of Sciences, 
Warsaw, Poland 

The subjcct of this paper is an analysis of chan ges in the labour and capital productivities 
induccd by the transition to the market cconomy. The analysis consists of: asscssmcnt of 
efficiency of the production factors utilization at the starting point of the stabilizatiol1 
programmc; evaluation of the tradc-ogg bctwccn fonncr input shortages and the lowcrcd 
demand for products aft.er deregulation of pńccs; asscssmcnt of the changcs in the generał 
efficiency of production as wcll as the changes of the productivities of the production 
factors. Analysis is based on the usc of the production function rclcvant for the cconomic 
systems with impcrfcct compctitation whcre goods can be produccd in the ncighbourhood 
of the minimal marginal cost. An cmphasis is put on the tcchnical aspcct of the production 
proccss. Such approach mak:es it possible to neglcct priccs bcing still the outcomc of the 
impcrfcct pricc sctting mcchanism. 
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BASIC MARKETS EQUATIONS FOR 
INFLA TION MODELLING. 

J. Babarowsltl and I . Gutenbaum 

Systems Researchlnslitute, 
Polish Academy of Science, 

Warsaw, Poland 

Inflation is a major macroc:conomic problem. The inflation modeling rcquircs an 
aggrcgau:d dcscription of the wholc cconomy. 

The paper prcscnts the first step of inflation modelling. General mathematical 
description of basie macrocconomics markets is givcn. Somc applications of this 
description to particular inflation model arc shown. 
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ECONOMIC POLICY MAK.ING WITH AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE 
AIMING FOR FEASIBILITY, OPTIMALITY OR BOTH? 

Carl-Luis Sandblom 

Technical University of Nova Scobia, 
Halifax, Canada 

Consider a dynamie multipeńod planning. model descńbed by a system of simultaneous 
discrete-time equations and inequalities involving endogenous, exogenous and control 
variables. If criterion function expressing the preferences of the planner is added to such 
a syst.em, we obtain an optimization model When using such a model for selecting future 
policies, the problem of prediction uncertainty in the exogenous variables arises. This 
problem can be dealt with in the following way. Assume that different forecasts for the 
values of the exogenous variables over the planning period arc given, along with 
probabilities expressing the reliability of each forecasl If these probabilities arc brought 
into the model we obtain a stochastic programrning problem. To be realistic, the optimal 
policy must possess a certain characteristic feature. Since at the present time we do not 
know which of the forecasts will tum out to be the true one (assuming that one of them 
will), all policies under consideration must be identical from the next time period onward. 
This is not as serious a restriction as it might first appear, since the model would be 
reoptimized in every period anyway with the new information available. We descńbe the 
modelling approach and discuss various solution techniques. 
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fflE "SCANNING THE FUTURE" NCPB PROJECT 

A~dcJang 

Centraal Planburetlll, 
The Hague, The Netherlands . 

The central thcmc of Scanning the Future. a study by The Nethcrlans Central Planning 
Burcau, is the developmcnt of the world cconomy well into the twcnty-first ccntury. The 
book providcs a panoramie tour d'horizon of the world cconomy, and covers the grand 
topics currcndy undcr in the world community. 

The study starts with the prcscntation of a prosperity circle, which scts forth thrce pardy 
compctitive, partly complcmentary pcrspcctives on cconomic develópmcnt, originating 
from the cconomic schools of thought foundcd by Adam Smith, John Maynard Keynes 
and Joseph Schumpctcr. This framcwork providcs the organizing.principlcs of this study. · 
Bascd on this circle, the study thcn trics to asscss the currcnt strcngths and wc:akncsscs of 
the major rcgions of world cconomy. Next, trcnds arc analyscd which will profoundly 
influence the future devćlopmcnt of the world cconomy. This encludcs topics such as 
demography, technology, the environment, world food supply, inlmlationalization and 
intcrnational coopcration. 

The core of the study is the chaptcr wherc the prosperity circlc and analyscs of 
comparative strcgths and trcnds arc combincd, culminating in four scenarios of how the 
world cconomy may develop in the ncxt dccadcs: Global Shift, European Rcnaissanoc, 
Global Ciisis and Balanccd Growth. This big thinlc should, howevcr, in no way be 
intcrprctcd as forccasts of the future. Thc aim thcsc thought expcriments is to stirnulatc 
public debatc about long-term issues and to induce rc-evaluation of convcntional wisdom 
and mcntal maps. The book: is thcrcforc of spccial intcrcst to strategie policymak:crs in 
business and govcrnmcnt, and morc gcncrally, to a,11 public pcrsons and organiz.ations 
intercstcd in the long-tcrm.dcvelopmcnt of the wod cconomy. In order to make the book 
accessible to as wide audience as possiblc, it has bccn writtcn in an informal and 
non-tcchnical style. 
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